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Details of Visit:

Author: JacobiteMark
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sat 12 Mar 2016 16:00
Duration of Visit: 45 Minutes
Amount Paid: 90
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Website: http://rachel4you.co.uk/
Phone: 07904738544

The Premises:

Nice modern apartment in a quiet cul-de-sac with visitor parking and buzzer-entry. Well-appointed
large bedroom, safe and discrete, and easy to find. Excellent comms to help locate a nearby 

The Lady:

Really pretty forty-something platinum blonde with outstanding large natural boobs and the most
amazing legs. Nice nails, make-up, and a hint of perfume proves that the best mature girls are miles
better than the usual run-of-the-mill escorts. In short then, absolutely gorgeous. I particularly like
that she has a good selection of high quality stockings and hold-ups, and a great range of my
favourite high platform stilettos. My ideal escort really ! The photos on her aw profile seem to be
regularly updated and are accurate, and I've always found her really accommodating whenever I've
wanted to choose a particular stockings and heels combination.

The Story:

My annual visit south for a works conference has been brightened considerably the past four years
by knowing that I may get the chance to visit Rachel. After a long day, it's a further 75 minute drive
from the conference location, and I suppose that's a recommendation in itself really. Definitely the
best escort experience I've had.

I was met at the door by Rachel in a nice short red dress, and as requested she was wearing glossy
nude stockings and sky-high patent nude platform stilettos. Following her into the room was a
delight in itself ! A quick chat, then I was off for a shower. As Rachel guided me through I couldn't
help but get close, and enjoyed my first play with those lovely big boobs and she rubbed me
through my trousers. I had to tear myself away for a shower or it would have been all over too soon
!

Back in the room, I stood behind Rachel and undressed her as she faced the bedroom mirror,
slowly taking off the dress, then the bra, whilst she reached around and gently played with my cock.
I asked her to then stand leaning over the bed, and from a kneeling position behind her enjoyed
caressing her. Fantastic! Having delayed it for as long as I could, it was onto the bed beside her
where she first of all took me in her mouth, before I had to pause and then we the condom went on
and were off and running. Knickers to the side, she lay on her left hand side whilst I knelt over her
and entered her from behind, getting the maximum view of those great legs and heels as I tried
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hard to to end too soon. Not very long at all after that though, I whipped off the condom and finished
over the heels and stockings, as is my wee thing. Brilliant.

A quick shower, chat, and away with a renewed spring in my step. Brilliant !
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